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Abstract: 

This paper reports the results of a pilot survey sent to current specialized master’s students in Information 
Systems at several universities around the world. The survey was developed to support the MSIS revision 
process, but the results will also provide insights on the perceptions of current IS master’s students 
regarding their current degree program. The results suggest that the respondents valued individual 
foundational skills and high-level business competences more than technical or lower-level managerial 
competences. The study utilized competence specifications from the European e-CF 3.0 model, which was 
useful and performed well as a competence framework. 

Keywords: MSIS, model curriculum, IS education, IS competences 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ACM and AIS launched in fall 2014 a joint process to revise MSIS 2006 [Gorgone et al., 2006], 
the master’s level curriculum recommendation for Information Systems. The process is led by an 
international task force that consists of two members from Asia/Pacific, three members from 
Europe, and three members from North America. The task force started its work in December 
2014, and it has as its goal to complete the revision process by December 2016.  

As part of its work, the task force is collecting data on the perspectives of various stakeholder 
groups regarding the future curriculum and particularly its outcome expectations. In Spring 2015, 
the task force developed a survey targeted to several stakeholder groups, including the current 
students in MSIS and similar programs. The survey was partially built on the program director 
survey, which was based on some of the core ideas of IS 2010 [Topi et al., 2010] and the results 
of which were reported in [Topi, 2014]. The current survey does, however, include important 
additional elements, including and most importantly a segment that is based on the latest version 
of the European e-CF competence framework [e-CF, 2014]. 
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The results reported here represent, in practice, a pilot study because of a relatively low number 
of responses that were received in spring 2015. The task force will continue its data collection 
work in fall 2015, once the new academic year gets started. Despite the low number of responses, 
the results provide interesting insights regarding the views that current students have regarding 
their MSIS experiences. 

After a brief description of the project background and its context, we will discuss the survey 
instrument focusing particularly in the differences between the 2014 and the current instrument. 
We will also describe the characteristics of the data collection process. We will then present the 
key results of the survey and conclude the paper with an integrative summary. 

II. BACKGROUND AND PROJECT CONTEXT 

The launch of the MSIS revision process was a culmination of a lengthy preparation process that 
started already in 2010 [Topi et al., 2010] and has continued with varying level of intensity since 
[Topi et al., 2011, Topi et al., 2014; Yang, 2012; Topi, 2014]. As discussed above, the process is 
now in the hands of an international task force (see www.msis2016.org) with a goal completion 
date of December 2016.  

The project has introduced multiple new perspectives to the curriculum revision process. Both 
ACM and AIS enthusiastically embraced the importance of establishing a truly global process 
instead of developing the curriculum from the North American perspective (as the past practice 
had been). This will require a deeper understanding of the global landscape of IS master’s 
programs and a broader consideration of the needs of a variety of educational contexts. The task 
force has emphasized in its early work the close linkage between the MSIS curriculum and the 
development and maturation of the IS profession. In addition, the task force has recognized the 
importance of developing the curriculum driven by target competences. For this to be successful, 
the curriculum development work needs to be based on a well-specified, carefully crafted 
competence framework. In its initial work, the task force has identified the European e-
Competence Framework (e-CF 3.0; www.ecompetences.eu) and the Skills Framework for the 
Information Age (SFIA v. 6; sfia-online.org) by the SFIA foundation as possible candidates for 
competence frameworks. It also recognizes that these might not be sufficient, given the need to 
also be forward-looking. Finally, the task force acknowledges that technologies, organizational 
models, and the role of IS/IT in organizations are all in continuous change (as has been the case 
since our field was established). 

As part of its work, the task force is collecting or planning to collect data from multiple constituent 
groups, including MSIS program directors [Topi, 2014], members of existing programs’ corporate 
advisory boards, IT consulting and advisory firms, and current and former students of MSIS 
programs. The survey, the pilot results of which are reported here, is part of this data collection 
effort. 

III. AREAS OF INTEREST AND SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The original survey targeted to MSIS program directors [Topi, 2014] was developed to gain an 
understanding of the use and role of MSIS 2006, graduate outcome expectations, general 
suggested changes to the curriculum, and the respondents’ views regarding the overall long-term 
direction of the MSIS programs. The first and the third of these categories were specifically 
targeted to program directors, who at least had the potential to be MSIS 2006 users and have the 
background to propose changes to the curriculum recommendation. These elements were 
dropped from the survey targeted to non-academic stakeholders. 

The revised survey did, however, expand the coverage of graduate outcome expectations beyond 
those covered in the program director survey. The most important addition was the inclusion of 
the 40 high-level ICT-related competencies from e-CF in the competence evaluation instrument. 
The new instrument includes four sections: 1) high-level IS capabilities (specified originally in IS 
2010 [Topi et al., 2010] and later used in [Mandviwalla et al., 2013]); 2) graduate competences as 
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specified in e-CF; 3) IS specific knowledge and skills; 4) foundational knowledge and skills and 
domain fundamentals. Sections 3 and 4 were also adapted from IS 2010 and modified based on 
feedback from [Topi et al., 2013] and [Topi, 2014]. All four sections used the same slide control to 
indicate relative importance values between 0 and 100. 

The European e-Competence Framework that was used as the foundation for the second section 
described above is the result of a long-term and comprehensive pan-European process that is 
described from the methodology perspective in [Hook, Marinoni, and Rogalla, 2014]. The 
framework consists at the highest level (Dimension 1) of five e-competence areas (ICT business 
processes): Plan, Build, Run, Enable, and Manage. Dimension 2 consists of 40 general e-
competences, each of which belongs to one of the e-competence areas. Dimension 3 of the 
model specifies possible proficiency levels for each of the e-competences, and Dimension 4 lists 
specific knowledge and skills that are examples of e-competence content. In this survey, the 
focus was on the 40 Dimension 2 e-competences in their short description form (consisting of 1-5 
words). The survey also included a hyperlink to the e-CF 3.0 document that provides a full 
description of the e-competences. 

In addition to the quantitative instruments, the respondents had an opportunity to provide 
qualitative feedback regarding high-level IS capabilities and knowledge and skill categories). In 
most cases, the respondents used this option to suggest categories that were not included in the 
original instrument. At the end of the survey, the respondents had also an opportunity to provide 
free-form feedback to the task force.  

The survey also included questions for collecting data regarding demographics and other 
respondent background. The full survey instrument is available from the authors per request. 

IV. DATA COLLECTION 

The population for the study reported here consisted of students in six master’s programs in 
Information Systems or a related field. The programs selected for this pilot study included 
programs with which the task force members were affiliated. The participants were invited to 
respond to the survey with a single e-mail in April and May 2015. Altogether, the task force 
received 33 usable responses from student respondents. 

V. RESULTS 

Respondents and Represented Programs 
 
The respondents represented a broad variety of geographic contexts: 10 were from Portugal, 6 
from Australia, 5 from the U.S., 5 from Russia, and the rest represented smaller nationality 
groups. Most respondents were male (85%) and under 30 years of age (79%). 45% of the 
respondents were full-time students, 25% were working part-time, and 30% full-time. Most of the 
respondents (64%) indicated that their program was in the school of information/informatics/ 
information technology, 15% in school of engineering, and 12% in school of management/ 
business. Schools of management/business were clearly underrepresented in this sample. 

High-level Capabilities 
 
Table 1 describes the results of the students’ perceptions regarding the relative importance of the 
high-level graduate capabilities. It is interesting to note that three of the first four items on the list 
are foundational skills that apply to all knowledge professions and professionals: analytical and 
critical thinking, collaboration, and oral communication.  
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These (or corresponding ones) are in the core of the capabilities developed by most professional 
master’s programs as indicated, for example, by the fact that they are featured in the general 
accreditation requirements for both engineering and computing programs and very typical 
learning objectives for many business programs. The capability that the students ranked third in 
this analysis was primarily a managerial one: improving organizational processes. In this context, 
it is likely to be interpreted as one focused on improving the processes with information 
technology, but still, it is not an pure technology-related capability, as are not the two that follow: 
exploiting opportunities created by technology innovations and understanding and addressing 
information requirements.  Technically focused capabilities related to solution alternatives, 
enterprise architecture, security, and IS sourcing are al low in the student importance ranking, 
barely above mathematical foundations that the students ranked the lowest of them all. 

Compared to the program director survey reported in [Topi, 2014], the most noteworthy 
differences were as follows: the program directors ranked capabilities related to information 
requirements clearly as the most important one (with an average rating of 85.3) whereas students 
gave it an average rating of 76.1 and sixth place. Another key technical capability that program 
directors ranked much higher than the students was security (5th vs. 16th, with average ratings of 
77.8 vs. 70.5). Students, in turn, ranked collaboration very highly (2nd, 83.2) whereas program 
directors gave it (albeit together with leadership) a rank of 11 and rating of 64.5. Students also 
considered general business related capabilities related to business functions and business 
performance significantly higher. 

The respondents provided few comments regarding capabilities that they perceived to be missing 
from the list, and the responses did not form a pattern. The observations are, however, worth 
considering: one suggested that a high-level capability item would be needed that covers IS 
development in a broad sense (“integrated ability of programming, database, systems analysis 
and design, and project management”). Another proposed the need for a category focusing on 

 

TABLE 1. Relative Ratings of High-Level Graduate Capabilities 

 Min Max Avg SD 

Analytical and Critical Thinking, including Creativity and Ethical Analysis 42 100 86.0 12.9 

Collaboration 42 100 83.2 14.7 

Improving Organizational Processes 29 100 80.9 20.5 

Oral Communication 35 100 80.8 15.0 

Exploiting Opportunities Created by Technology Innovations 22 100 78.1 17.4 

Understanding Business Functions 21 100 77.8 18.2 

Evaluating Business Performance 35 100 76.5 17.3 

Understanding and Addressing Information Requirements 15 100 76.1 18.1 

Understanding, Managing, and Controlling IT Risks 27 100 76.0 15.7 

Leadership 50 100 75.9 13.2 

Understanding and Applying General Models of Business 22 100 75.9 19.7 

Written Communication 25 100 75.0 18.9 

Identifying and Evaluating Alternative Solutions 38 100 74.7 16.7 

Designing and Managing Enterprise Architecture 22 100 72.9 18.9 

Negotiation 5 100 70.8 22.6 

Securing Data and Infrastructure 17 100 70.5 22.7 

Identifying and Evaluating Sourcing Options 0 93 66.3 19.9 

Mathematical Foundations 3 100 62.9 20.5 
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solution and infrastructure deployment. The other two recommendations were related to the 
inclusion of project management and international business. 

  

Technical Skills and Knowledge 
 
Table 2 describes the students’ perception regarding the importance of various technical skills 
and knowledge categories. This priority list was strongly dominated by categories related to data 
and information management and analytics: Of the top 10 categories, seven were related to this 
broad area of study. Given the small sample size it is possible that this was driven by the specific 
personal interests of the students, but the finding is consistent with the strong interest that 
students all around the world are demonstrating in the data management and analytics space 
[Watson, 2013]. The topics perceived to be most important included also systems analysis and 
design, enterprise systems configuration, and cloud computing. The low level of interest in mobile 
application development, security management, and web development is quite surprising, given 
the broad, highly visible, and ongoing conversation regarding these topics in trade press (and 
organizational practice) recently. The only free-form recommendation was related to the need to 
add a web-based development language (specifically Python) and coverage of NoSQL 
(specifically, MongoDB). 

Compared to the program director ratings reported in [Topi, 2014], the student respondents 
overall gave technical skill and knowledge categories significantly higher ratings (average ratings 
ranging from 84.7 to 65.0 compared to program director ratings from 80.8 to 51.6). The rankings 
followed a very similar pattern; the only significant difference was much higher rank of technical 
security management for program directors (#8 vs. #16). 

TABLE 2. Relative ratings of importance for technical skills and knowledge 

 Min Max Avg SD 
Business Intelligence, including Data Warehousing and Data 
Mining 

16 100 84.7 17.6 

Data Analytics 44 100 84.1 14.9 

Conceptual Data Modeling 49 100 82.2 17.3 

Systems Analysis and Design 34 100 82.0 16.0 

Configuration of Enterprise Systems 22 100 80.4 15.6 

Big Data Technologies, including Hadoop 8 100 80.2 22.6 

Database Administration 17 100 79.9 18.5 

Logical Database Design and Normalization 14 100 78.6 22.3 

Cloud Computing 6 100 77.8 20.6 

SQL 10 100 77.6 26.4 

Application Development (using a language such as Java, C++, 
or C#) 

0 100 75.8 26.2 

Solving Problems Using Computational and Algorithmic Thinking 0 100 75.3 25.1 

User Experience Design 0 100 74.5 21.6 

Testing and Quality Assurance 10 100 73.4 21.6 

Web Development (using tools such as HTML5, JavaScript, and 
PHP) 

10 100 73.0 24.0 

Technical Security Management 2 100 70.9 22.2 

Mobile Application Development (for iOS, Android, Windows 
Phone, etc.) 

0 100 70.1 28.3 

Version Control 10 100 65.0 23.2 
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Managerial Skills and Knowledge 
As shown in Table 3, the managerial skill and knowledge category that the students perceived to 
be most important was IT project management, a finding that is not surprising given the 
importance of project work for IS/IT professionals. It was followed by a broad IT strategy category, 
reflecting the students interests in reaching an organizational level where they can have an 
impact on the whole IT organization and its direction; the fourth item on the list, IT governance, is 
closely related.  At the bottom of the list are IT sourcing and procurement and IT management 
frameworks, which is surprising, given the fundamental importance of these topics for operational 
and tactical implementation of IS strategy. There were no free-form recommendations from the 
respondents regarding missing managerial skills and knowledge. 

The relative rankings of the managerial skill and knowledge categories were exactly the same for 
program directors (as reported in [Topi, 2014]) and students. As with technical categories, the 
rating values given by the students were overall higher than those given by the program directors 
(ranging from 84.5 to 74.6 vs. 85.0 to 62.8). 

 

E-CF Competences 
Tables 4 and 5 include the top 10 and bottom 10 e-CF competences based on the student 
respondents’ evaluation of their importance. In addition to the same descriptive statistical data as 
above, the tables include an indicator that shows the competence area to which each individual 
competence belongs. (As described above, the e-CF competences have been divided into five 
competence areas: Plan, Build, Run, Enable, and Manage). Interestingly, the profiles of the top 
10 and bottom 10 are distinctively different: with one exception, the top 10 competences belong 
to the Manage and Plan areas whereas the bottom 10 are with one exception part of Build and 
Enable. The students responding to the survey appear to have had a clear shared sense of the 
types of jobs for which they hope to be preparing.  

In the same way as in the context of managerial skills and knowledge, the students did not 
perceive significant tactical and operational level managerial competences to be important for 
them: service level management, purchasing, and contract management were all among the 
bottom five of the e-competences. 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 3. Relative ratings of importance for managerial skills and knowledge 

 Min Max Avg SD 

Managing IT Projects 54 100 84.5 13.4 

Development and Management of IT Strategy 30 100 81.3 16.2 

Business Process Modeling 5 100 79.9 20.3 

IT Governance 17 100 79.3 19.3 

Security Policy Management 20 100 78.4 18.1 

Managing IT Professionals 0 100 77.7 21.4 

Enterprise Architecture Development 2 100 76.4 21.3 
Ensuring Business Continuity 22 100 76.0 20.6 

Application of IT Management Frameworks (ITIL, COBIT, etc.) 1 100 75.5 21.9 

IT Sourcing and Procurement 40 100 74.6 14.7 
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Revision recommendations 
There were a few key themes that emerged from the general free-form comments by the 
respondents. Some of them were related to curriculum content and others to program pedagogy. 
The most common shared observation was related to the need for experiential and project-based 
learning. The respondents emphasized the important of real-world cases and the students’ 
involvement in addressing them. In one case a respondent took this further and proposed a single 
integrated project throughout the program. Others proposed an emphasis based on specific 
target professions, including business analysts, consultants, and project managers. 

The respondents also provided suggestions regarding specific topics that should be covered in 
MSIS programs. Some of the suggestions were familiar with MSIS revision background work (e.g., 
[Topi et al., 2014]), such as focus on mobile and cloud technologies, security, IT governance or 
an emphasis on analytics. A couple of respondents suggested that the programs should focus 
more on providing students with a better understanding of business value of IT and the 
opportunities for transforming business with IT. Other recommended topics included optimization 

 TABLE 4.  Relative ratings of importance for top 10 e-CF competences 

 Area Min Max Avg SD 

Process Improvement M 4 100 80.6 20.0 

IS Governance M 20 100 79.2 19.6 

Innovating (devising creative solutions and deploying 
novel thinking to address domain needs) 

P 8 100 78.7 
18.7 

Risk Management M 5 100 77.1 22.4 

Information Security Management M 11 100 76.6 22.3 

IS and Business Strategy Alignment P 48 100 76.0 15.0 

Information Security Strategy Development E 8 100 76.0 21.5 

Business Plan Development P 29 100 75.2 17.0 

Technology Trend Monitoring P 8 100 75.1 20.1 

Architecture Design P 35 100 74.9 19.4 

Area: P = Plan, B = Build, R = Run, E = Enable, M = Manage 

 TABLE 5.  Relative ratings of importance for bottom 10 e-CF competences 

 Area Min Max Avg SD 

Documentation Production B 0 100 68.7 25.9 

Testing B 4 100 68.3 25.6 

Needs Identification E 11 100 67.3 24.2 

Education and Training Provision E 11 100 66.2 22.9 

Service Level Management P 17 100 65.9 19.6 

Purchasing (applying a consistent procurement 
d )

E 7 100 65.9 24.6 

Channel Management E 14 100 64.8 21.8 

Sales Proposal Development E 23 100 64.6 19.2 

Contract Management E 6 100 63.2 25.1 

Sales Management E 9 100 58.6 23.5 
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and modularization of IT resources, localization of IT resources, and legal implications of IT 
standards and policies. 

In general, the students were strongly focused on getting an education that prepares them 
successfully to the specific job market that they are targeting. One of the reasons underlying the 
emphasis on project-based, experiential learning, preferably in a real-world enterprise context, 
was the understanding that it would help them gain an advantage in the job search context. 

VI. DISCUSSION 

The results of this survey help in moving towards a more comprehensive data collection effort to 
support the MSIS revision process. They give an initial understanding of the students’ perspective 
on the importance of high-level capabilities, technical and managerial skills and knowledge, and 
professional competences specified using the European e-competence framework.  

When interpreting and discussing these results, it is essential to acknowledge that the sample 
consisted of only a limited number of master’s programs and that the percentage of students who 
responded was small. The data does not lend itself to in-depth statistical analysis, and analyzing 
the psychometric properties of the instruments at a detailed level is not possible, either. We do, 
however, believe that the data collection effort and these initial results are a valuable step in 
moving towards a survey with a larger number of respondents. 

These results indicate that the instrument was understandable and comprehensive. Neither the 
detailed nor the general free-form comments showed confusion regarding the various categories 
(although it is likely that the terms are interpreted differently by different respondents). The results 
are mostly consistent with those of the 2014 program director survey [Topi, 2014] particularly in 
terms of the technical and managerial skill/knowledge categories. This appears to support the 
overall high level of understandability of the survey and consistency in its interpretation. Because 
of the low numbers of respondents, comprehensive statistical evaluation of the instruments is not 
possible, but nothing in the results points to significant problems, either. The results of the 
segment of the survey based on the e-CF 3.0 framework were highly consistent with the 
categorization of the competences into competence areas, suggesting that these IS graduate 
students’ interpretation of the competences was compatible with that of the framework. 

The following key content results are worth reiterating: 

 The students clearly perceived the development of individual foundational competences 
(communication, critical thinking, collaboration, etc.) a very important element of their 
studies, as indicated by the high relative ranking these high-level capabilities achieved. 

 The respondents perceived organizational and management-related high-level 
capabilities more important than the technical ones. 

 Of the technical knowledge and skills categories, the respondents overwhelmingly 
identified those related to data management and analytics most important, followed by 
systems analytics and design. 

 Overall, the respondents considered many operationally and tactically important IS 
management skill and knowledge categories less important than those associated with 
high-level IS management categories (such as IS strategy and IS governance). This was 
fully consistent with the way in which the respondents selected e-CF competences from 
the Plan and Manage competence areas as most important and those from the Enable 
and Build areas least important. 

 In the areas where comparison between this survey and an earlier one targeted to 
program directors [Topi, 2014] is possible, the perceptions of the two groups regarding 
the relative importance of both high-level capabilities and technical and managerial skills 
are surprisingly similar. The similarity was particularly striking in the context of the skills 
and knowledge categories (at a lower level of abstraction than the high-level capabilities). 

 The respondents did not provide significant new ideas regarding competences or skill 
and knowledge categories that should be included in the degree outcome set. They did, 
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however, use the free-form response opportunities to express a strong preference for 
hands-on, project-based, experiential learning (if possible, in a real-world context). 

It is important to consider carefully the ways in which feedback from current students will be used 
in the MSIS revision process. On one hand, students are clearly an important stakeholder group 
that needs to be listened to in the process. Particularly part-time students and those with 
significant internship experience may have a good understanding of what their immediate 
competence needs are for workplace success. On the other hand, there are, however, other 
students who have little or know experience from the employment contexts that they are striving 
to enter, and relatively few students have a good understanding of their long-term competence 
needs. This suggests that the task force should collect data regarding student perceptions, but 
that the results should be interpreted in the context of views by representatives of other 
stakeholder groups (program directors, faculty members, and particularly employers and IS/IT 
thought leaders). It is also important to remember that student perspectives regarding pedagogy 
and other aspects of program implementation can be highly valuable. 

With additional data from this and other stakeholder groups, we will have opportunities with 
significantly more interesting analytical work. For example, we will be able to identify clusters of 
skill and knowledge categories and this way, gain a data-driven understanding of the higher-level 
capability structures. We will also be able to evaluate better whether or not the e-CF 
competences in each of the five areas behave similarly in the significance ratings. Data from 
multiple stakeholder groups would allow us to compare the perceptions of various groups and 
understand better which views should directly inform choices regarding the curriculum and which 
should lead to efforts to educate specific groups regarding competence and curriculum choices 
that might not be fully consistent with their views.  

Finally, it is clear that any quantitative survey work should be augmented with interviews and 
other qualitative methods to understand better the competences that are missing from e-CF or 
any other framework that might be used. The task force needs data collection approaches that 
will help it understand better the future needs of the IS organization and other organizational units 
hiring professionals with a strong IS background. Organizations and information technology are 
changing very rapidly and thus, being forward-looking is an essential characteristic of any 
curriculum recommendation. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The study reported in this paper is part of a larger effort by the MSIS revision task force 
(www.msis2016.org) to understand the competence needs that an MS in IS program can and 
should address from the perspective of multiple stakeholder groups. In this study, we tested an 
instrument for evaluating the views of current students regarding the high-level capabilities, 
technical and managerial skills and knowledge categories, and competences that an MSIS 
program should develop. Despite the small sample size, it demonstrated that a survey of this type 
has the potential to provide interesting and important insights. The European Competence 
Framework e-CF provided a good foundation for evaluating the e-competences that are currently 
relevant. It will, however, also be important to use other mechanisms to understand the future 
competence needs. Overall, it will be important for the task force to collect broad-based data 
regarding the relevant competences and use results from different stakeholder groups in an 
integrated analysis. 
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